Wide Island

Wide island case for frozen food, ice cream, and medium temperature applications. Dual temperature capability available

OIZ
Available Options

- Base frames available in different heights.
- Custom colors, finishes and textures available to meet any merchandising plan.
- Optional dual temp switch allows quick and easy change between medium and low temp applications for increased merchandising flexibility.
- Available with open ends for versatile lineups.
- Fronts are available in solid or glass construction.
- Electric or hot case defrost are available to meet your particular design preferences.
- Arrangements for glycol and CO2 applications are available.
- Exclusive SmartValve™ energy-saving technology available.
- Optional electrical outlet can be installed in the kickplate for easy power access.

Features and Benefits

- The extra width and deep bin depth of the OIZ maximizes product packout.
- Adjustable wire display racks can be placed at multiple levels for that “just right” display.
- ECM energy efficient fan motors are provided as a standard offering.
- Advanced coil and baffle design provides consistent temperatures throughout the spacious bin for maintaining product integrity.